


Nonna

Nonna means “grandmother” in Italian, and everything she stands for– 
tradition, wisdom, beauty– is at the center of our original and most popular 
collection. Steeped in tradition, our round and oval designs complement 
classic interiors. Or mix things up and add “Nonna” to a more modern 
setting. Each piece contains over 25- 30 designs, and our artisans say that 

creating this collection is like writing a symphony.



Tablecloth

Description
Breathtaking, inspiring designs showcase the intricacy and beauty
of traditional needlework; one lovingly-crafted piece of lace in the

center of the cloth fascinates and captivates family, friends and guests.

Dimensions
380cm x 200cm – 150” x 79”
410cm x 220cm – 162” x 87”

240cm Diameter – 95”Diameter

Colors Available
Grey/White Beige/Beige

The table linen is also available with double layer lace.



Placemats

Description
Make it a set by making sure to order elegant Nonna placemats to complement 

your tablecloth. A center design bordered in small circle-bursts showcases
your china and offers a classic look that is always appreciated by family,

friends and guests.

Dimension
37cm Diameter – 15”

Colors Available
White/White    Beige/Beige

The table linen is also available with handmade hemstitched border.



Raphaella

Known as “Movers’ Lace”
Raphaella seems to dance before you.

Small rounds meet larger rounds, many of which can be found 
in the “Nonna” designs. Your choice of edges add still more 
detail and interest. Raphaella is often chosen because of its 

intricate design and great beauty. Any table it graces
will be a standout.



Tablecloth

Description
A center design comprised of intricate circles and squares. Refocus and you’ll see an 

array of stars. Hemstitched border.

Dimension
380cm x 200cm – 150” x 79”
410cm x 220cm – 162” x 87”

Colors Available
White/White     Grey/White     Beige/Beige

The table linen is also available with handmade hemstitched border.



Placemats

Description
Circle designs are sewn together on satin. Pair them with the Rafaella tablecloth and 

you’ve got a timeless, beautiful table setting.

Dimension
25cm x 40cm – 10” x 16”

Colors Available
White/White     Beige/Beige



Grappe

Our Grappe collection gets its name from the French meaning 
“cluster of stars”, and it couldn’t be more fitting. One star de-
sign multiplies and before you know it, the cluster has become 

a whole constellation.



Tablecloth

Description
Choose from one impressive center design, or six separate lace pieces sewn into a 

satin cloth. Still more options: lace or hemstitch border.

Dimension
380cm x 200cm – 150” x 79”
410cm x 220cm – 162” x 87”
120cm x 120cm – 47” x 47”

240cm Diameter – 95”

Colors Available
White/White    Beige/White     Beige/Beige



Napkin

Description
Needlework and a hemstitch border on satin napkin; the perfect match for the 

Grappe tablecloth.

Dimension
40cm x 40cm – 16” x 16”

Colors Available
White/White     Beige/Beige



Jewish Feasts

Our intricately hand-embroidered challah and matzoh covers are 
uniquely designed to add beauty to your table. Made from the finest 
European satin, both covers are enriched by gold and silver embroi-
dered Hebrew words. Mairik’s glorious, detailed lace edges add to 

the opulent look and feel.



Challah Cover

Description
Our square-shaped challah cover is skillfully embroidered by our artisans who 

work tirelessly until each piece is a thing of beauty and perfection. The cover’s two 
bottom corners have a uniform pattern with “Shabbat vi Yom Tov”, (Sabbath and 
Holidays), stitched in silver or gold on the softest satin, all framed by our classic 
Armenian lace edging. The result is a special piece of art that has keepsake and 

heirloom potential. The Mairik challah cover can also be paired with our tablecloth 
and napkin collection to enhance your tablescape.

Dimension
55cm x 55cm – 22” x 22”

Colors Available
White/White    White/Silver     Beige/Gold



Passover Matzo Cover

Description
As the matzohs are uncovered and the story of the exodus from Egypt is told, allow 
your Passover guests to feast their eyes on our round matzoh cover. Embroidered 

Hebrew letters in gold and silver spell the word “Pesach”. Whether lit by a chandelier 
or the warm glow of candlelight, the embroidered borders, lace and intricate details 
that are a part of each matzo cover will add beauty to your holiday table for years 

to come.

Dimension
47cm x 39cm Diameter – 18.5” x 15” Diameter

Colors Available
White/Silver     Beige/Gold



Christmas

It’s a picture perfect Christmas once cherished heirlooms and orna-
ments decorate our homes. Each runner, placemat, and tablecloth 
in our Christmas Collection is made from 100% cotton. All designs 
are cross-stitched and hemstitched with the highest quality French 

thread available to ensure safe laundering. Each piece of snow white 
linen is adorned with red bows wrapped festively around

Christmas tree branches.



Tablecloth

Description
Make it a holly, jolly Christmas with our limited edition holiday linens. Each table- 
cloth is cross-stitched, handmade with hemstitched borders, and adorned with 

festive holiday bows and ornaments.

Dimension
115cm x 115cm – 45” x 45”

Colors Available
White



Runner

Description
Our Christmas table runner completes your winter scene and adds the

perfect touch as a centerpiece for your table.

Dimension
35cm x 160cm – 12” x 63”

Colors Available
White



Placemats

Description
Make your table more playful with our festive placemats available in

six different motifs (angels, gift box, Christmas ball, sleigh, star and sock).
Start a tradition in your home with our Christmas collection, or add
Christmas cheer to all of your holiday gatherings and celebrations.

Dimension
50cm x 38cm – 20” x 15”

Colors Available
White



www.mairik.com


